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CURIOUS CULTURES

HOW DID IT GO?

Our original application for curious cultures dates back to 19/04/21. Due to 
ongoing access issues to care homes across Norwich over the latter end of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, this project had to endure countless cancellations over 
the autumn/winter of 21-22.

However, our Curious Cultures sessions began 05/07/22 and ran through to 
18/08/22.

As per our application,  we delivered 9 sessions across three care homes;

Corton House (Hall Road, Norwich)
Chiswick House (Christchurch Road, Norwich.
Laurell Lodge (Ipswich Road, Norwich)

THE SESSIONS (delivered in all three homes)

ONE: Curious Cultures: Natural Ink Making
TWO: Curious Cultures: Fermenting
THREE: Curious Cultures: Candle Making

DATES OF SESSSIONS

1 - Curious Cultures - Corton House - 05/07/22 - Fermenting
2 - Curious Cultures - Chickwick House 29/07/22 - Ink Making
3 - Curious Cultures - Corton House - 09/08/22 - Ink Making
4 - Curious Cultures - Laurell Lodge - 15/08/22 - Ink Making
5 - Curious Cultures - Laurell Lodge - 17/08/22 - Candle Making
6 - Curious Cultures - Laurell Lodge - 18/08/22 PM - Fermenting
7 - Curious Cultures - Chiswick House - 18/08/22 AM - Fermenting
9 - Curious Cultures - Corton House - 18/08/22 - Candles Making

CURIOUS CULTURES: Natural Ink Making - Corton House

CURIOUS CULTURES: Natural Ink Making - Chiswick House

CURIOUS CULTURES: Natural Ink Making - Laurell Lodge



WHAT DID RESIDENTS THINK?
Joyce, a resident of Corton House wrote to us thanking us for our 
Fermenting session.  More broadly, we saw a steady increase in attendees 
with each return session (as envisaged in the original application).

OUR THREE LIFESTYLE/ACTIVITIES CO-ORDINATORS - 
TESTIMONIALS

CORTON HOUSE 
“Ken - found it fascinating and it made him think about how hard it was as everything had to 
be made. 
Norma - said it was amazing what can be achieved from plants (ink making).
Joyce - found it interesting but particularly enjoyed painting with the ink.
 
Both myself and Mel found both talks really informative but lighthearted and fun. It is crucial 
to strike the right sort of balance with older adults. The residents always like to learn some-
thing new which they have done with Curious Cultures – it also stimulates a lot of conversa-
tion and Jack is perfect in encouraging everyone to join in. It is hands-on and inclusive and all 
the residents involved really enjoyed the experience.”
MARIA WIDDRINGTON,LIFESTYLE CO-ORDINATOR, CORTON HOUSE

CHISWICK HOUSE
“I would like to say a big thank you for a very interesting session this morning. Our residents 
found these sessions very interactive and hands-on. I for one found them very relaxing and 
was able to sit back and watch our residents taking part and enjoying the time. It was lovely 
to hear them reminiscing and some funny stories came out. I found that the way you were 
engaging with the group and individuals was managed very well. The way you treated every 
resident in the correct way for that individual’s needs was great.”
KATE MORE, ACTIVITY CO-ORDINATOR, CHISWICK HOUSE

LAURELL LODGE
“We’ve had a briliant time with all three of the Curious Cultures sessions. The ink-making 
has been talked about most - and the candles made are up in our residents’ rooms. Jo has 
inspired us with her fermenting, we’ll be doing some of that come Christmas time. Thanks for 
such a brilliiant set of workshops. Please come back”
STEPHANIE DICKERSON, ACTIVITY CO-ORDINATOR, LAURELL LODGE

CURIOUS CULTURES: Fermenting - Corton House

CURIOUS CULTURES: Fermenting - Chiswick House

CURIOUS CULTURES: Fermenting - Laurell Lodge



STATISTICS

8 CARERS ENGAGED.
9 SESSIONS DELIVERED.

12 ORIGINAL NATURAL INKS CREATED.
14 FERMENTS MADE/SHARED.

15 CANDLES MADE TOGETHER.
23 HOURS SPENT IN THE HOMES. 

67 PARTICIPANTS (some replicated).
COUNTLESS STORIES SHARED.

OUR REFLECTIONS - A NARRATIVE

Curious Cultures came from a desire to bring science into a care home 
setting. I have 15 years’ experience working with science communication but 
I’d never heard of this concept - so I was very excited to get started. As per 
our application, it felt crucial to ensure residents were offered a sensory 
experience of science. But equally important was the sense of 
entertainment. Everything we brought to all 9 sessions felt like a genuine 
entertainment for the residents. Introverted residents were speaking much 
more, we gained a great rapport and found out life stories way beyond the 
activities taking place.

It’s this sense of what’s possible in addition to primary care. This sense that 
more is possible and perhaps it takes consistent, unusual, curious thinking to 
gently encourage this change of culture in care homes. 

This sort of activity, I think, has made significant change within these three 
care homes.  All three lifestyle co-ordinators seemed to take on some of 
the ‘softer’ practice at play with our visits - i.e speaking more gently and not 
rushing and just opening up wider stories about the world around us.

CURIOUS CULTURES: Candle Making - Corton House

CURIOUS CULTURES: Candle Making - Chiswick House

CURIOUS CULTURES: Candle Making - Laurell Lodge





CONCLUSIONS

In the future, we can fully see this project continuing life in Norwich, Norfolk 
and beyond. 

Bringing our creative imagination (for curating this experience) has created a 
refereshing approach for the Activity Co-ordinators.

Crucially, this initial investment has enabled us to test out these sessions.

We’ve really enjoyed getting to know the residents - and repeat visits revealed 
how the importance of a continued focus/investment in these sorts of 
programmes can promote real, tangible dividends.

We’re incredibly pleased that Norwich Consolidated Charities chose to invest 
in this project - thank you from us, and our care home collaborators.

We couldn’t have done it without your support.

Jack

Artistic Director,
 curious directive theatre company
theatre through the lens of science.


